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I. 5L3lNS, P. R. URIS0E & ELIR KEESE,

I PROPRIZTUR.

TI IOF SUBSCRIPTION.
Two Do Afns per year, if paid in selvauce-Two

DOLLARS d FiFTY CE4vs if not paid within six
months-- d TairEE DoL.i..As if not paid before the

expirati of the year.
Sub ptions out of the District and from other

States, ust invariably be paid for in advance.
ATEB OF ADVERTISING.

Al drertisements will be eorrectly anel conspicu-
ounel inserted at Sevnty-fire Cents per Square (12
B or lines or lces) for the first insertion, and Fifty

for each subsequent insertion. When only pub-
Monthly or Quarterly $1 per equare will be

arged.
Each and *very Transient Advertisement, to secure

ublicity through our columns, muet invariably be

paid in advance.
Advertisements not having the desired number 9f

Insertions marked on the margin, will be continued
until forbid and charged accordingly.

Those desiring to advertise by the year, can do so

on liberal terms-it being distinctly understood that
contracts for yearly advertising are confined to the
Immediate, legitimate business of the firm or individ-
ual contracting.

All communications of a perional character will be

charged as advertisements.
Obituary Notices exceeding one square In length

will be charged for the overplus, at regular rated.

Announcing a Candidate (ut inserted uutil paid
for,) Five Dollars.
For Advertising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to be

paid by the Magistrate advertising.

LIST OF ACTS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATURE.
Ratiied 22d December, 1858.

ACTS ORIGINATING IN TIE SENATE.

An act to authorize the City Council of Char-
leston to appoint inspectors of naval stores.
An act to provide for Commissioners of Poor

for the District of Lancaster.
An act to increase the compensation to owner.

of slaves executed.
An act to secure to mechanics, t radesien and

material-men payment for work done, and nma-
terials and supplies furnialhed ships owned in
this State.
An act to authorize the formation of a new

volunteer company of infuntry, to be called the
Saluda Guards.
An act to vest the right and title (f the State

in and to a certain lot of land in Lexington Di-
trict, in certain persons therein namied.
An act to extend the charter of the South-

Western Railroad Bank.
An act to increase the number of Coumis

sioners of Free Schools fir St. Mathews and
Kingston Parishes, and for Barnwell District.
An act to afford further aid to the North-

Eastern Railroad Company.
An act to exempt Samuel Rivers Cox, free

person of color, from capitation tax.
An act to provide for the appointment of Com-

missioners of the Poor for Williamsburg Dis-
trict.
An act to incorporate the Cheobee Mining

Company.
An act to secure the purity of elections.
An act to amend the 27th section of an act,

entitled an act for the bettor ordering and gov-
erning negroes and other persons of color in
this province, passed May, 1740.
An act to incorporate the BlueIRidge Minig

Company.
An act to punish assaults committed with

concealed weapons.
Anactto authorizethe North-Eastern Railroad

Company to continue the use of the present lo-
cation of their track, near the city of Charles-
ton, known as the crossing of the Meeting street
road.
An act to repeal an act, entitledan act to de-

fine the terms upon which the State will aid in
- 'dhe egnstruction of turnpike roads, ratifiesl on

tho 19th day of December, 1838.
An act to amend an act concerning the Luna-

tic Asylum, passed in the year 1830.
An act to incorporate the Carolina Steam

Packet Company.
ACTS ORIGINATING IN THF. HOUSE..

An act to make appropriations for the year
commencing in October, 1858.
An act to raise supplies for the year com-

mencing in October, 1858.
An act to establish certain roads, bridges and

ferries,~and to renew and emend the charters of
others heretofore granted.
An act to regulate the mode of election for

President and Directors of the Bank of the
State, and for other purposes.
An act to revive the charter of the society

for the relief of elderly and disabled ministers,
and of the widows and orphans of the clergy
of the Independent or Congregational Church
of South Carolina.
An act providing for the punishment of pri-

vily stealing from the person.
An act to increase the compensation of grand

and petit jurors.
-An act to authorize the issue of bonds for the

purpose of continuing the construction of the
State House.
An act to incorporate the Columbia and H1am-

burg Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the South Carolina

Stave and Barrel Factory.
An act to incorporate the Palmetto Fire En-

gine Company.
An act to confine the military divisions of

Sumter and Clarendon Districts, and the elec-
tions held therein.
An act to incorporate the Chauga Lime and

Manufacturing Company.
An act providing for a code of the Statute

Laws of South Carolina.
An act to authorize the Commissioners of

Public Buildings in Orangeburg to sell the jail
-lot in said District.

An act to provide for a census of the free
-' white inhabitants of this State.

An act to incorporate the Georgetown Rail-
road Company.
An act to raise an independent battalion of

militia in St. Helena's Parish.
An act to authorize the formation of a new

volunteer company of artillery, within the limits
of the 15th Regiment of South Carolina Militia.
An act to incorporate certain towns and vil-

lages, and to renew and amend the charters of
others heretofore granted.
An act to incorporate certain societies, asso-

ciations and companies, and to renew and amend
the charters of others heretofore granted.
An act to incorporate certain religious socie-

ties and societies for the advancement of educa-
tion, and to renew and amend the charters of
others heretofore granted.
An act to amend an act entitled and act for

organizing the fire guard of Charleston.
An act to alter the law in relation to last

wills and testaments, and for purposes.
An act to alter and amend the law in relation

to the registration of births, deaths and mar-

ringes.
An act to authorize the South Carolina Rail-

road to retain its present bridge over Waterec
River.

SLAVE TRADE EESOLUTIONS.
In the State Senate on the day of adjouument,'

on motion of Mr. Hampton, the following resolu-
tions were continued to the next session:

* By Mr. Hampton:
Resolved, That as the re-opening of the Afri-

can slave trade is impracticable, all agitation
upon this subject is unwise, inexpedient and im-
polite.

Resolved, That if it was practicable to re-es:-
tablish this trade, it should not be done; because
it would be disastrous to the slaveholding States
of the Confederacy ; would institute a traffic
which would necessarily involve cruel and inhn-
maprcis- and would, by tihe introduction
of barbarians from1 Africa, demoralize the slaves
now owned in this country, and infect, with evil
influences, the whole system of domestic slavery,
as now established and existing in the United
States.

hIaleIat the importation of African
.la.eswas.th omigin of the institution of slavery

in the United States, and that their importation
now cannot be regarded by this General Assem.
bly as injurious to the intereatsof the slavehold-
ing States, or of this Sta'e.

Mr. Marshall regrettcl that these resolutions
had been presented at so late a day. lie depre-
cated the agitation on this subject. Ile was

opposed to re-opening the African slave trade.
Dissolve the Union, and he would go for them.

Mr. H-ipton th.night he was ri.ht in intro-
ducing his resolutions. The reason why he in-
troduced them at this late day was, that they
should not he discussed this ses4ion. but that
they should be placed in the journal, and go
forth among, the peopl-, so that when they meet
the next session, thev would know the sentiments
of the people, and would be prepared to meet
the question.

Mr. Rhett thought, it was proper that these
resolutions should be bronght up now. The
question will have to be met, and why shirk from
it. He was opposed to Mr. Hampton's resolu-
tion, and declared then to be untenable.
The resolutions were continued to the next

session.

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.

DGIFIELD, B. C.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1858.

OUT COLLECTING.
Mr. ELIJAH Kecsr, of this office, is about to take

the Faddle for a short collecting tour. We know it is

only necessary for him to name his business to our

patrons and friends, to draw down showers of dimes.
Gentlemen, be kind enough to get the balance of the
people of Edgefield to give their names to Mr. Kxsv.
We have nearly all of thema upon our books, and we

want the rest. Come, be neighborly and social.
- - .-

3 See the adverticemnent of Mr. A. RANsox's
Sewing Machines. We have more to say about this
next week.

CENSUS TAKER.
Capt. CUARLS CAnTER has been elected Census

taker for Edgefield District.

3.00K OUT FOIt THE DEVIL.
Our Carl ier will be around in due tiee with his

New Year's address, and asks us to notify his friends
and the friends of the paper to that etfect. Pleaso
let. your dimus bo convenient to tihe occasion. There's
no better devil this sIde of-no where.

DEFICATED.
The Dill propo.sing further aid to the Blue tidge

R-tilrouad was lefeatud in tile Senate on Monday the
20tb instant, by a vote of 21 to 19. We holdit to

ie cause for regret to the State at large, and to no

lortion more than to Edgefield.
FATAL RENCONTIRE.

HAnny, the servant of Mrs. CnooKin, was killed
on Saturday last by ELDRnn, a negro boy of our own.

ELBERr has been turned over to the proper officer to
await his trial in due course of law. We can say
nothing as to the character of the deed. That is a
matter for others to decide. The circumstance has
been a matter of deep concern to ourself, not, only
on our own account, but also on account of the seri-
ous loss to Mrs. CnooKan, and the unfortunate impli.
cation of two such valuable negroes.

WET.
Slop, slosh and mud have been the order of the

day for the last,-ver-so-long. Yesterday it 'failred'
off beautifully, but the weather is as coy as a pretty
maid with a half dorzen beaux, and is not to be cal-
culated on.

PIANO-TUNING.
Any lady, wiehing her piano tuned to perfection,

can have it done by applying at this office. Terms
moderate enough.

CR~IST3IAS.
As the season is upon us, we pluck from an old

book on our shelves some extracts bearing upon the
holiday of the Nativity. 'The tifoughts are' EnglisS.
but will not come amiss to American readers:
" Dreary would December be, did it not bring with

It merry Christmas, with its holly, and ivy, and nmis.
titoe, through the leaves of which peepi the scarlet,
and purple, and dull white berries, giving a green
and Sunmmer appearance to our rooms, and throwing
a cheerfulness around our hearts. We see the laden
coach rolling puast our window, piled high withs gamue,
hare', anad pheasants, and great white geese, and
black turk,-ys, whose plumage the wind blows back
as they swinag suspended fronm the roof; conjuring up
visions of huge cionfortable tires, well-spread lable,
and hsppy faces, alt congregated to do honour to good
Old Christmna. whom Southey hus beautifully drawn
as seated bieside the hlgh-heaped hearth in his great
aredchair, watching the children at their sports, or

pausing at timoes to stir the huge fire, and every now
and then sipping tihe bright brown ale. For nights
ofore the hippy seiason arrives, we hear the village

bells, awakkening the surrounding silence by their sil-
ver mnusii, aind throwinag a cheerful sound over the
wild wintry landscape. When the morning of that
od anid hoaly day arrive<, we hear the rustic waits
chanting sonic simple Christmas carol, as they stand
in the grey mooiilight, at the fronit of the picturesque
parsonage-house, telling how Christ was on that day
born, and that while shepherds were attending their
floks by night, the Angel of the Lord descended, and

proclaimed tidings of~peace and good will to all man-
kind. H~ow plaintive and tremuleus do those olad
chants fall upon thme ear, sinking noiselessly and
peacefully into the heart, and filling the soul with a
holy andl reverential awe; and, while the cock from
the neig;hbiuring farm miakes answer to the carol of
the village waits, we recal that exquisite passagfi of
Shakspere, in which, alluding to soine old supersti.
tion, he says:
"Some say, that ever 'gainst that season conmes
Wherein our Saviour's birth is celebrated,
This bird 'af dawning singeth all night long."
"From the first introduction of Christianity into

these islanids," says the llook of Christmas, " the
period of the Nativity seems to have been kept as a
season of festival, and its observance reciognisedt as a
matter of state. Thme WVitenngemnots of our Saxoan
ancestors were held under the solemn sanction anid
beneficient Influence of the time; andI the series of
high festivities established by the Anglo-Saxon kings
appear to have been continued with yearly increasing
splendour ad mnultipalied cursimnicis umnder the sman.
arebs of tbe Normian race. Fron the Court the spirit
of revelry descendiedl, b~y all its thoiu.-andls of arteries,
throughout the universal frame of society, visiting its
furthest extremities andi most obscure -recesses, and
every where exhibiting its action, as by so many pul-
se, upona the traditions, and superstitions, and cuy-
toms which were conmmon to all or peculiar to each.
The pomp and ceremonial oaf the Roiyal oibservance
were imsitated in the splendid establishiments of the
more wealthy nobles, and far mnore faintly reflcted
from the dimnisihed state of tihe petty baron. The
revelries of the baronial castle foundi echoes in the
hall of the old mnor-hiiuse, amid those were again
repeated in the tapestried chamber of the country
magistrate, or from the sanaded parlour of the village
in; merriment was every where a matter of public
concernment, and the spirit which assembles men in
families now congregated thenm by districts then.
Such, indeed, was the merry Christwms of the olduin

time. The whole widle ciumntry was thieii tilled with
rejoicing: in the bannierredl hall the long tables were

Ispread; on the ancienat armuour and the antlers of the
wild deer, hilly, and ivy, and mistletoe were placed;
the huge yule tog went roaring Upi thme wide old-fash-
ioned chimneys, and cold although it might be with.
out, all was warnm and comnfortable within. The large
wassail-bowl-a load of itself when full-was passed
round, and each one befure he dramn k, stirred up the
rich spices with a sprig of -rosemary, while the cooks
(says an old writer) "luoked as black and greasy as
aWelsh porridge-pot." Rtiast goose and roast beef,
minced pie", the famous blar's head, plum porridge,
and plums pudding, together with no end of sausages,
and drinks of every description, but chief of all,
the "bowl of lamb's-wool," seem to have formed thme
staple luxuries of an old Christmas dinner. But even
more than two hundred years ago the cry was raised,
" is old, good oldh Christmas gone ?-nothing lint the
hair of his good, grave, old headI and heard left!"
Or we turn to those by-gone times, so bieautifully

and feelimngly described by Irving, who says:-
"Christmas seemed to throw open every door, and
unlock every heart. It brought the-peasant and the
peer together, and blended all ranks in one warm
generous flow of joy and kindness. The old balls of
eatles and mnanor-housies resounded with the harp
and the Charistomas carol, and their ample boards
groaned with the weight of hospitality. Even the
poorest cottage welcomed the festive season with
green decaorationms of hay sand holly ; the cheerful fire
g'anced its rays through the lattice, inviting the pas.
senger to raise the hatch and join the goissip knot
huddlud round the hearth, beguiling the long evening
with legendary jaikes and oft-told Christmas tales."
In our eye, Chiristmas never looks so beautiful as
.whenit has heen ushered in by snow, and frost, andl

'ime; when the thatched roofs of the cottages are
whitened over, and the branches of the trees are laden
with feathery flakes; when the ivy that covers the
grey and weather-bea~ten church-porch is half buried
beneath the weight of accumulated snow, as If

Nature, In awe to Wim,
ied dofr'A her gandy trim,

With her great Master so to sympathize, ma

Hiding her guilty front with innocent snow- hol
MILvoN. Th

Such a Scene, witnessed under.one of those cold, clear, t
blue skies which sometimes hangs over the earth in

.

December, with the cottage chimneys sending up in

their columns of pale silver smoke, and a group of we

happy faces emerging from the ancient village church, It,
sighing or smiling alternately as they recognise a

tut
child or a relation who has walked miles to bid them
a merry Christmas-or, as they glance at the sur- mn:
rounding graves, and think of those who will never fin
more sit at the high-piled table, over which the tis- as
tietoo lranch again hangs. as it did in the days of
old. Scott, in the following lines, has graphically de-
scribed these ancient festivities:- to

The fire, with well-dried logs supplied, I a

Went roaring up the chimney wide; na
The huge hall-table's oaken face, in
Scrubb'd till it shone, the time to grace
Rose then upon its massive board
No mark to part the Squire and Lord. ge
Then was brought in the lusty brawn frc
By old blue.coated serving man;
Then the grim boar's head frown'd on high,
Created with buys and rosemary. Ca

th
England was merry England when
Old Christmas brought his rports again;
'Twas Christmas bruach'd the mightiest ale, be
'Twas Christmas told the merriest tale; oi
A Christmas gambul oft would cheer Se
The poor man's heart through half the year." of

MIBCELLAREOV8 ITEMS.
of

p "- Mr. Jacob Lowman, of this District, has now

in possession a Potato of the Yam species which e
weighed a few weeks ago 15 pounds., St
g" Many people drop a tear at the eight of dis. M

tress who would do better to drop a dime. fa
p"- The New Orleans True Delta says the follow- ov

ing verdict was rendered receully in the criminal p,
court of that city: " We the jourey find verdict gilty." pt
W A large fleet of vessels are now in port at T

Jacksonville, Fla., loading generally with pitch pine vi

lumber for the West Indies and South America. cc

_D- A boy in Rappahannock county, Va., nine it
years old, tied himself, or was tied, to a cow's tail, w

and was.dragged to death. th

pO The Paris Unircra states that the Roman ra
Catholic Bishop Metchior, the news of whose arrest th
in Coehin China was received some time since, has B
been executed by the authorities at Hue. 0<

pW- A correspondent of the New York Evening to

Post, states that there is reason to believe that two

more vessels have left, or are about to leave this "

country with filibusters. The President has taken di
measures to stop them. qi
;W- It is currently reported at Washington that "

the Nicaragua filibusters are aided by a powerful as' o

sociation, having ua and mea s at Its ountuMand. E

pSO- The Sitar' reports that dlspatches received in n

Washington, announco tle safe arrival of the schooner P

Saman on the Nicaragua coast.

1: The officeurs of some of the churches in Mil-
waukie have notided the proprietors of the hotels in tI
that city, that lews will be reserved for the use of c

strangers in the various houses of worship.
f!-4 Mr. George F. Weir, a journeyman printer, u

died in Columbus, Ga., on the 21t inet, of typhoid ft
fever. He was a native of Columbia, S. C. ti,

,2- The Washington Uidon of Thursday advo. n

cates the acquisition of Cuba. of

2' The legis'ature of this State has refused an d4

appropriation to the monument to the signers of the qi
Declaration of Independence at Philadelphia.

0

_A&- It is rumored that Judge Douglas has pre.
u

pared, and will soon publish a declaration of his in- q

tention not to be a candidate for the Presidency'in
1860. aI

gg In selling a Newfoundland dug, do you know a
if it is valued for what it will fetch, or what it will
bring?
g' Why are ladies the biggest thieves in exis-

tence ? Because they steel the petticoats, bone the t
stays, and crib the babies.

pp- Mrs. Partington said she was once son-struck, oi
but she has no fear of it occurring again, as 'he gave ti
Ike what will do him for the rest of his life for it. gi

i" Mrs. Johanna Klingman ha. obtained a ver. T
diet-for $3,000%for hier husband's life, who was killed pl
on the New York and New Haven Railroad. 'The m~

company pilead in defence that the man was drunk,
but the plea was not sustained. t

la
p0 As unfortunate husband residing out West' bi

having been deprived of his charming wife, who had d
left for parts unknown, thus gives vent to his feelings th
through the medium of a public advertisement:

"AMy wife has left her bedl and board, A
For a few days-few 'lays;

She sloped from here on hier own accord,~

While I was away fromt horme. "

" I warn the world that no amount,
Now-a-days, now.a-days ; ti

Will I pay en the jade's account, at
For home she'll never come.".

pm The Wilson Ledg/er, spleakinig of delinquent re
subscrilbers, says: "Show us a man who will puarpose- a

lforg'et to pay his trifling subscription for a news- er

paper, and we will show you a man who will steal St
.hortening from a biscuit, or molasses from a ginger ti
cake on spieculationi. C<

00mMUNICATIONS. fr.

For the Advertiser.
Ma. Eutien :-I had no idea that any one would wi

take the note, which I wrote your paper last week, as of
a genuine document according to its purpiort. I did ti
not appreheind that Christmas could so easily he coin- Cl
verted Into 1st April. Bunt no matter the pulse aught
to be quickened in these dull holidays, and my Christ-

ewas gun has alarmed the natives, especially theli

Yet, if the " Carolinian" was so green as to believe
that any one really concernedl in the alleged enter- ini
prise of the " Wanderer" could be so silly as to, at. pi
tract the attentioin of the Officers of the law to him~Cs
by such a coimmunication ias that which I refer to, it Ic
is his misfortune and not my fault that he has becen a

o ceaply sold. But for the" C.aolan'a" appnag,
this second edition would not have been issued by t

WANDERLElt.
--.-eer-.--C p

For the Advertiser.ii
IMPOXTV LINES nI

TO THlE MEMORY OF JAMES Mi. DUTLER. ol
Ere a shade of sorrow th~
had crossed his sunny face, thi

Or Time with heavy hand a[l
Had marred its witching grace; a~

Ere a pang of anguishtl
lied pierced his joyous heart,

Or an accusing conscience
hiad left its rankling dart- bi

While nonte but pleasant mem'ries ti]

O'er his transient lire arise,
Angel's bright wings have burue him

In triumuph to the skies! re
As his stricken parent~s gather i

'Round their hearth so still and sad, til
Thinking of their d.srling "Jacxxt" a
Lying in Is narrow bed, e

View they not by Faith his semblance U
In the distant sptirit land is

Whtere the whitc-robedl ones are straying c-'
Freed from every clayey band?a

See they not the crown of glory li
Which adorns his sinless brow-

Hear they not the Heavenly music
As they listen-even now?y?

nil

While his weeping group of sisters pr
Miss his sweet and gladsome voice,*

And are yearning for his footsteps
Which ever made their hearts rejoice; th

Heedl they not the fields Elysian -
Where the blessed spirits stay? in

See they not their own dear "rJsuxia" I
Beek'eing them to come away?

E. W. R.

WABRIGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
WASHINGTON CITY, Dee. 1'7th, 1858. Ot

- anD3An CoL.:-I propose this morning, (having a

fewleisure moments), to renew my correspondence I
with the good people of Old Edgefield, through the dri
medium of your excellent Journal, the "Etiefleld an
Adrerser." gri
The eity is all bustle and eommotion, particularly of

...on. the ju.enile porton afte coammunity. lIn CI'(

king preparation for the approaching Christmas
lidays, as their will, bo a cessation of business. s

s Departments are elosed-we anticipate a lively
c, and expect Lt enjoy ourselves wonderfully well,
reasting upon the best the "Market affords" in the
y of Turkey, Venison, Rabbit, &e.,-by the by
bibit Is considered a greatdish among the Washing-
inns, and those that will be brought into the
rket to-morrow morning, no doubt will be of the
st and fattest kind, as we had a frout this morning
Burton, the Coinedfian, says, "As is a frost."
see pies you know are good, and oyuters are said 1

be by all those that are particularly fond of them.
M not, and will take my share of oysters, in egg-
g, much after the good ol Edgefield way of "lix-
it up." I expect to get a little tight,-the fact is,

is said if the employees of the Government dent
tdrunk on Christmas day, his or their removal
mn office is set down as a fixed fact.
I must now leave this subject, as pleasant and inter-

ing as it is, and give you an idea or two of what
oy are doing In Congresr.
The long pending "Watrous case," has at length
en disposed of by a refusal (and I think correctly)
the part of the House, to send the accused to the
nate for trial. The vote against preferring articles
impeachment was very decisive, there being a

ijority of 20 in favor of the Judge. The discussion
this subject was characterized by great ability. It
led out tho first lgal talent of the House. The
bate was closed yesterday by Mr. Houston, of the
ate of Alabama, Chairman of the Judiciary Com-
ittee, in a speech of great power and eloquence, in
vor of the impeachment. The action of the House
this subjec, is just what might have been antici-
ted under the circumstances df the case. The im-
achment of Judge Watrous was asked for by the
ixas Legislature, and by urgent appeals from indi-
luals who alleged fhat they had been defrauded Ity
rrupt practices of the accused. But upon the mer-

of the accusation the Representatives from Texas
are divided in opinion. It is true they both voted
r sending the case to the Senate, but Mr. Bryan, in
us voting, announced his belief that the party ar-

igned was an innocent and persecuted man. With
is radical disagreement between gentlemen repre-
nting the community Immediately interested, it is
ot at all remarkable that the House should hesitate
go the length of an impeachment.
Central American affairs are getting mightily
mixed up;" and it will require no small degree of
plomatic skill to-straighten out matters in that
:arter. The boarding of the American steamship
W &A igt,,5i,,," by the Britisel Officers, in the harbor
'Greytown, looks very much like a violation of
ngland's pronise to abandon the "right of search,"
>twithstanding Sir Win. Gon Oaseley's placid ex,

anatury to the contrary. Our Uovernment will be
ty apt to adoptAho common sense ounclusion, that
cre is an irreconeilable inconsistency betweeti the
-ufessed relinquis ment of a certain practice, while
at very practice i being carried out, enforced. The
intinued maintenance of a protectorate ovee the
osquito Coast under that bungling ambiguous doe-
nent, yelopped, the "Clayton Bulwer treaty," in the
ce of our repeated protests against her interprela-
>n of that instrument, will also call for fresh expla.
tions. Gen. Cas, our old anD4 patriotic Secretary
State, is fully competent to conduct the correspon.
ne and negotiation involved in these complicated
Restions. In the mean time our enquiring patriots
ay employ their anxious moments in speculations
)on the proper inswer to be given to the startling
testion, "Will there be war."
The action of the Democratic members of the Sen-
e in displacIng Judge Douglas from the Chairmnan-
up from the Commaittee on Territories, should not be
ken as a formal proscription of him as a Democrat.
is removal from that position was stoutly opposed
rseveral leadling Senators of the South. But a

ajority of the Democratic Caucus which was lheld
arrange the Senate Committees were of the opin-
n that in vier of the opinions recently so conspicu-
sly promulg..tedl by Judge Douglas upon the ques-
>n of Slaves in the Territories, it would be better to
ye -him the second place instead of the first on the
rritorli Cpomm'ittee. ie was consequently dii-
aed,andl ry properly too, aind Mr.-Green of Mo.,
ads chairman.
Senator Wilson, of Mlass., offered a resolution yes.
rday calling on the President for information in re-
tion to the landing of a Cargo of Slaves from the
Lrk " Wnderer," which was adopted. Wilson no

>ubt thinks he will imnmortalize himself in taking
e load in this matter. It is to be regretted to see
much topposition in the South to the revival of the

frican Slave trade. How the opponents of the
ensure can conceive the South has slaves enough
ror all practical puri,oses"--when ild hands are

lng fronm twelve to fifteen hundred dollars, and
ousandls of acres of land lying uncultivated, I am
a loss to conjecture. The true policy of the South,
any opinion, ias to encourage the slave trade,
dece the p'rice so every non-slaveholdor, who wants.
negro can buy one. -By doing so you not only in-
sase te wealth of the country, but strengthen the
uths in case of a rupture, if it should come, between
slaveholding, and non-slavehelding States of the
mfeeracy.
As soon as the holidays are over, you may hear-
>m me again. PALMETTO.

Ax Ex(cocaAulxo Woan) FtmOn MainS.-A
riterin 7hiis Xagazine says:-" Marriage.is not
en the golden reality young women seem to
ink it :ineither does it so materially alter the
aracter as they would fancy. Thme 'cross old
aid,' if she had changed her state, would have
ent simiply thme cross old wifte. 'Thme boy is fathI-
to the man ; anid the younag wvonma nmay fairly
called1 the. prototype of the old one. If a wo-

an be a cheerful member of her ownt householdl,
toothitng every diflicutlty in her path, and eull-
glhap sineassas the bee draws honey, even from
ison-Iowers, thent site will grow into thtat most
timable of all good beiings-a cheerful, benevo-
mt, benleficent 'old mtaid,' an hontor to the namte,
glory to the sex. There will be no repining,>rselfish regrets at what might have beeni.
to will take thme etp that God holds to her, atnd
ough it he taot highly spiced, raiste it to His
'aise. Atmng Englantd's women thoutsands of
c-h are to be fomund ; but they wake nto noise
the world, for conttenat i silent-discontent
isy and obtrusive. Titus, whtile the offen.ices
the spinsterhood arc perpetually thrust upon us,
quiet virtues of othet.rs pass unheieded; antd

erefore thec world, judginfg as it alwaiys does by
pearantcs alone, passesjutdgmenit ont the whole,
d atdds itsi nmdieinm to abhusa already cost on
overloaded buck of" old tmaldenism.'" '-

TtHE AR'T oF NOT QUAitEl.tuG.-Scnsible IIm8-
ud.-How is it we ntever quaitrr.el, Mr~s. Xan-
pe 'l Well, I will tell you. You see, for a
arrel, it is teceessatr to have two ptarties.te person catn't make ma quiarrtel. Now, tlf I am'
taquatrrelsmte htumoar andt break ont, may wife
mtainis ctool and collecteh, anti doesna't say a
id. if mty wife is petvishi, ad displays wore
tiper thanut is hecomintg to otte of hter beau-
ulsex, I, her hiusbuatd, remaina as unmoved as
tonment, ur else ehteat myself into the belief
itI ama listen.ing, for the mtomient, to otne of
ii's haeavenmly songs!. 'Thus whilst one party
vleatnically ftnming, the other is as calmt as a

Idi potato. We~. only quard one at a time;
d it is taitonising, if you leave aquarrel aloneo,
w soona it dies out!

r.soxTiHE FAtCE.-Sponge the parts with
ryhot water fur a quarter of att hour everyarinig; then take a rough but soft towel and
ss deeply wiie rubibinig the surface, so as to;ueze out the hardest cotntenits of the follicles,
ith cause the pimples. By perseveranee in
5 plan, although those piimplesnalready existinglbe miade worse tromt thte irritation of thte
abing, yet fresh ontes will cease to appear, antd
time theeruption will be tiearly or qtuite cured.
awatys ceases after thirty or thirty-five years,
age.-Londons Fiedd.
rho orange crop of Louisiana, says the New v
leans Picayune, this season is very large,*the crop is selling front plantations at from
to eight dollars per thousand. Last year a 4
nter below the city was offered, for fifteen hun- ad dollars, a small tract of land adjoitning his,
which wvas planted with orange trees of full a,
wth. He refused, and this season the owner '

the track in question has sold his orange
fr$3Qaan

Jiox. ALBERT PiKE.-The Memphis Billein

We notice that some of our Eastern exchanges
re again publishing the death ofthis gentleman.
LI a mistake, so far as their information is
oncerned ; the Colonel, only a few days since,
Inving set out from Fort Smith on a buffalo hunt.
7his is the third time Mr. Pike has been " killed"
y the newspapers within the past year.

Nxoao Buax.r.-We learn that a negro man

ielonging to Daniel Jenkins, of Pike county,
ecenty attempted to hurnna mill, and was taken
ipand whipped therefor. The negro soon after
und an opportunity to kill his master, which he

lid, with an axe. The negro then ran off, but
vas pursued, caught, and burnt to death.-
lionytgomerU Mail.

It is said that Mr. Conner, United States Dis.
rict Attorney at Charleston, S. C., has been
ummoned to Washington for consultation with
-eference to the recent landing of slaves at south-
an ports, and the alleged purpose of certain
iltraists in South Carolina to revive the slave
rade, in defiance of the laws.-. 1 Conmer.
:ial Adeertiser.

HYMINE AL.
MAnRED, on Wednesday evening,the 22d inst., by

Rev. L. R. Gw..Txxiy, Mr. JOHN 11. IJOLLINGS.
WORTH and Miss L. L. BRUNSON, daughter of
Rev. D. D. Bncasox, all of this District.
MAnIED, on Thursday. the 2.d inst., by Rev.
ous TaTPP, Mr. L. R. COGURN and Miss E. C.
QUARLES, all of this District.

00MNE RIAL.
HAMBURG, Dac. 27th, 18,8.

Corros.-Nothing doing the past week-prices have
advanced slightly-could not ascertain precisely the
figures. K.

LOUDON BUTLER,
Attorzey mt "E.amrw

AND

SOLICITOR IN EQUITY.
pir Office No. 1, Law Range.
Edgefield C. H., S. C., Dec. 22, 1858.

M R. YCLINTOCR'S SCHOOL
will be resumed on Monday. 3d January.

Dec 27 2t 51

CONFECTIONERY AND NUTS.
OF Every description, and also a large collec-

tion of FINE SEGARS at
CANDEE & McEWENS.

WPartes supplied at reduced prices.
Dec29 3 51

MORE FRUIT, CANDIES, &C.
1'iE lovers of choice FRUIT, CONFEC-
TTIONERY, &c.. are respectfully informed

that oni to-morrow (Thursday) the Subscriber will
ha- e in Store, another lot of

Northern App'es and Pippins;
Fitne Oranges and Lemons;
Choice Pine A pples;
Bananas and Cocoa Nuts;
Cranberries, sound and tine;
Soft and [iard shelled Almonds;
Pecan and Brazil Nuts, &c.;
New Crop Raisins, Figs and Prunes;
Citron, Currants, &c.;

Together with a general assortment of EVERY-
THING in this branch of the trade, to which he
invites the attention of the Ladies and Gentlemen
of Edgefield.

SUGARS, COFFEE, TEA. SYRUP, MOLASSES,
RICE, CHIEESE, MACCARONI, MACKE-
REL, CHOICE HAMS, DRIED BEEF,

BEEF TONGUES, COD FISH,
&c., &c., &c.

With a complete stock of almost ever'y article in the.
GROCERY BUSINESS,

(with the exception of Liquors) which will be sold
at LOW FIGURES for CASHi.
Come o't, good friends, with your approving

smiles and kind encourt~gement, and the "Tom-
perance Famnily Groedry'' will be bound to succeed.
Come one and all-come rich bud poor,
From up the street and down below,

A timely hInt I have to give:
There's nothing lost-but much is won
By buying Goods from hIanaso-

llis motto 's ''Live and let live."

Come ! for here you'll surely find
Goods to please y,.ur every mind,

If but his Store you'll visit,
And at prices too to suit the times--
But dont forget to bring the " dimes,"

For liannisoY does not credit.
W. II. IIARRISONV, Agt.

Dec 29 tf 51

EUCIWHEAT CAKES.
1 UST received a ,.rior lot of Buckwheat
tJFkour, Yeast Powders, Goshen Butter and
dlightful Sugar House Syrup. Call and get a
~upply. WV. II. H.\RRIISON, Ast.
D~e 29 tf 51

S-- SEGARS!
A FINR assortment of p~urc HAVANA SE-GARS, of recent importation, superior in
quality and flavor. Also, American and German
Segars of the best manufactures.

Smoking Tobacco.
Sarg,-'s Imported Turkish, Gail's German, Allen's
Granulated, and other favori:e descriptions.

Chewing Tobacco.
Stutter's NE PLUS8 ULTRA (the finest in mar
ket,) P'ancakc, tSquare Twist and Oronoko;
IKeen & tnmitha's Katy Darling, Pancake, Twist
and Flat Bar ;
Anderson's and Goodwin's Fine Cut.Snufl

Swillard's PRajpe, Macahatn and Skotch.

Tubes, Pipes, &c.
iheAmerican Smoker and other Fancy Tubes,
Fancy and Clay Pipes, Matcbes, &c.
Li~or sale, Wholesale and Retail, at the low-
Lt prices for Cash byv

JOhIN A. IELLEN, Agent.
No. 270, Broad Street. t.ext door above Griffin's

Auction Store, Augusta, Ga.
Dec 27 3t 51

FRESH GROCERIES.
E. iDAi , Agenst, hasi just replen-eihdhs Stock with tresh imposertations of
dhost EVERY ARtTICLE in the Grocery busi-
nss, which lie is sellingt at

Very LoW Prices!
His present large Stock consists in part of
10 Bbla Stuart.'s C. 8SUGAR which will be sold
Slbs. for $l, Cnshm, erat, 11( etslper lb.by the bbl.
5 BIs..sumperior Irish P'OTATOES;
Tennes-ee iIAM8 and LARD), 15 ets. pr IIb.;
North.-rn PIPPINS and APPLEtS, fine;
1 Tierce RICE, best quality ;
Splendid,.CIIEESE andu MACCARONI;
H.i-rmtical!y Scaled FRUITS;
Choice RAISINS, CITRON and CURRANTS;

dlo FIGS and PRUINES;
CANDIES and NUTS, a full and fine variety ;
SALMON and LOBSTERS, superior ;

-ArLso-
IPLENDID LIQUORS,WIES, CORDIALS,

Tobacco, Segars,
&c., &c., &c.

ggCall at the " Exchange."
X. T. DAVIS, Agt.

Dec 24 tI 46
LOST Oin Christmas day, between Potteraville
and John Hollingsworthi, a small MEMO-

LANDUM BOOK, with two Pockets ia it con-
ining 5100,00-eight 510 bills on the Bank of
hamburg, just issued, three $5 bills, and two 51

'ills, and three dollars in silver. There were also
lot of papers of importance to myself in the
aid ook.
Any persons finding said Book and contents and
eivering the same to me, shall he liberally re-
rarded. 8. RAMB3O.
Dec 29 tf 51
3OLDER SYRUP.-l am receiving a
J few Barrels Sugar llouse GOLPICN SYRUP,

superior article for family use.
Also, new Cheese. Goshen Butter, Pickled Beef1
ndPork, Smoked Beef, Dried and Smoked

ongues, Canvaased Hams.
8. E. BOWERS, Agent.

Hu rgn Oct 9.5 tf 42

REABONS WHY
WT2:hCoCrrw 6 rv eft 3 a&IL er

SEWING MACHINTES
IS UNIVERSALLY PREFERRED

FOR FAMILY SEWING!?
1st. It is more simple and easier k. pt in order

than any other machine.
2nd. It makes a seam which will not rip or ravel,

if every third stitch is cut.
3d. It sews from two ordinary spools, and thus

all trouble of winding thread is avoided, while the
same machine can be adapted at pleasure, by a
mere change of spool. to all varieties of work.

4th. The same mach:ne runs silk, linen thread,
and common spool cotton, with equal facility.

6th. The seam is as elastic as the most elastic
fabric, so that it is free from all liability to break
in washing, Ironing, or otherwise.

6th. The Stitch made by this machine is more
beautiful than any other made either by hand or
machine.
A new supply of these celebrated machines, of

all the leading pattern, just received by
M. A RANSON,

Agent for the manufacturers.

COPY 0F LETTER RECEIVED FROM RON JAB. I.

WASHINoTOX, Dec. 11, 1868.
Sta: In reply to your letterasdngmy opinion of

Grover& Baker's Sewing machines, I take pleasure
In saying that they have more than answered my
expectations, after trying and returning others

I have three of them in operation on my difer-
ent places and after four years trial have no fault
to find. Yours, Rispectfully,

J. H. HAMMOND.
To M. A. RANsOM, Esq., Hamburg, S. C.

COPY OF LETTER FROM 11JONATHIAN X. ILLEL
BEZc19 IsLAND, S. C., Dec. 18 h, 1868.

. A. RANsox:-Dear Sir, In reply to your
enquiry how I like the Grover & Baker's Sewing
machine, I take pleasure in saying that afterusing
it four months It has given entire satisfaction. It
is .simple and easy to understand, and has never
been out of order. My wife had no difficulty in
instructing a servant in the use of It. I am'fully
persuaded that no invention of the age is more
worthy the attention of the public than that of
Sewing Machines.

Very Respectfully yours,
JONATHAN M. MILLER.

TA Reduction of one half the usual price is
made to all Ministers of the Gospel who have
Families, and to all Religions or Charitable So-
cieties where the blachines are to be used for pur-
poses of Charity.
Hamburg Dec. 29, 1158. tf 51

GUANO,
T lE undersigned is Agent in Charleston for the

sale of GUANO of diflerent kinds, all of
which is received direct from the inmportersand
warranted pure.
NO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, direct from the

Agent of the Peruvian Government. Sold at $65
per ton. (2,240 lbs.)
SOMBRERO, or MEXICAN GUANO, con-

taining 80 per cent. of bone phosphate of Lime, in
bais, $30 per ton, (2,240 lb4)
WHITE MEXICAN GUANO, containing a

large per centage of ammonia, at $45 per ton,
(2,240 lbs)
FARMER'S PLASTER in barrels, at $10 per

ton, (2,000 lbs.)
THOMAS J. KERR.

Charleston, S. C., Dec. 28, 1858 6t 51

SPARTA ACADEMY LOTTERY

Capital Prize, $50,000!
TZC =L TU O2@r.ET *LO.

NOTICE TO THlE PUBLIC.
As thme members of our frm have, by wy of purchase,

become the owners of the grant. chartered bythe States of
Dlelaware, Kenttucky, Missouri, and partofthos in Georgia,
under the management of Me-srs. Gregory & Maury, of
Wihuington, Delaware, we have deenmed it expedient to
chanige thme name of our hrm, on and saner January 1st,
18459, t.othat of WOOD, ElDDY' & CO., who will hereanner
hove tihe mamnagement of time Sparta Academy Lottery, and
tihe o~thers, as ab..ve namned.

In utl transactions we have enmdeavored to conduct our
bsinetss with integrity and prompmtne~ss, and we can assure
thme public that the patronage heret..,fure bestomwed on us is
well deserving of being transferred to our successors.

Very respectfuity, S. SWAN &i CO.
Augusta, Ga., Dee. 15, 1l59'.

WOOD, EDDY & C0., MANAGERS,
SUCCESSORS TO S. SWAN & CO.

-0--

'THE following Schecme will be drawn by Woon,
LEDDy & Co., Mansagers of thme SPARTA

ACADIEMY LOTTERY, in each of their Single
Number Lotteries for Jan'ry 1859, at AUGUSTA,
Georgia, in public, under the superintendence of
Commissioners:
Class 1 Draws Saturday, January 1,21859.
Class 2 Draws Saturday, January 8, 1859.
Class 3 Draws Saturday, January 15, 1859.
Class 4 Draws Saturday, January 22, 1859.
Class 5 Draws Saturday, January 29, 1858,

ON THE PLAN OF SINGLE NUMBERS.
50,000 Tickets!

NEARLY ONE PRIZE TO EVER'! NINE TICEETS.

TO BE DRAwN

EACH SATURDAY IN JANUARY I
Prize of.........5,00)I)Pie f... $0

I...-............21,110 . 05
1..............l. hI,.. .......u
1"...... ....... 5,00i " . 61
1 " ....... 4,"00 ". .tt

1"..............5'M00
10 " ....... 151.125"..~

4 Przsof$400 pprn'at' trzeof,0 rz re$,0

4 "" 25')n ".1110 S 4
4 "" 225 0 "5,.0" 01
444"2'.m 5' "4,0" 0
4" "150 5" " 8el " 5)

40" ........ "4,,5J " 4J0

""20re............. .......$90
5,10Pizeamuningto................. 00

Ceritiat .'1nekgeof 0 im.ieTicet.......... 17
225 "li........... 410

4 ** Son art r",.0a .240
4 2 "0E ,-hth" "...10

WHOE IKET1ICALES05;CETFIATERS enX
ciWAtmemttircuar aowigeth flor theiLe.odered.onlb

senit ofa onec tieyirous of uredtin tit mi 'r

CriiATESOFrwiPubsandKArGES wiibesoldt te
fllinerb a e wichdil i t e dr wi
I'erimaserteilpeae writ tmhoei ikues...........nd
WiS.'u10 aifmt... ..... 4

Airief1.0a min u terpai ............eia 2erth

INORET tlTICEi'Ot) ET FCTnES.impen-

PeloSethemony aouradresns foriethe Tickets.rdered. mn

rcipton1ars oitheywar aibe sret AT(lnttmai1Pur

chaNr) caI'naE,Tikemm and itgmin any whure tey ave-

Thsinst'ofTrawe mbesandPiriust wiletse nt to

purchermedos ite amaedElporthedraing
gire theirnPotmytheenCountyeandtte.wilthotdeducntin titycotdnii

Add ries oefrTickt0ondunerpaidedite y rh

5lstrofwtenn-ni erstmaeuslr omtime wias.
notmsningmony bytmeil.iaennmeTisE ADsi EX-wil
PRESpuli MPiater e hery nitey foTioickets.pes:m
fTengus larandupwartmis,an e rsensetA01'RbileANDserEPNsEill mGanyty.Ne Yrkw were hy have,
iarin,ande The monek (Arnd odrstbened n

peEopulan eeeyca notircevee ht hrewl

All fivemanicais oricl cOrndnialrnattm
Addnrs Ordern Sorolcet or CecIland. aferth

orJaOOuryDDext.CForAdolanapl toa.h
)oAmliisrfThe beneficitaresdrunstn he wheen,

rt he amouof heandz thrteacn. einhedtwl
Dee 29 __ 4f 1

1'EpuicN'are persoynstfe a foreredl

beafinst tracance foraotephan byiktheaSuth

cownertOrp.H.anvchor oineeilndI aferte
icr Januarf e orabottohndiaind forty dolars
loieswilerot pyThe seneless mpellebytee
aw he csofnsierationd fohichitween.e by

ngfailed.. J. D.ATILL8,N
Dec29 t 61

FEMALE ACADEMYTnE Exireises of this Academy will be re-
samed.on the 1st Monday of January, 1859.

The year will be divided into two sessions.of-ive
months each "the first commiiing on the 1st
Monday of January, and cluslhi on-the last daj'of
Mtay; the second commencing on the 1*t of June,
and closing on the 15th December. A-vaeation
will intervene-in the second esdion, from'15th.Ju-
ly. until Istlonday of September.

Tuition per Session, as follows: Pr. Sea.
Orthography, Reading, Writing, Geogra-

phy, at 10,00?
Any one, orall of theabovetogetherwith -

any -one, or all of the following, viz
Arithmetic, English Grammar, Botany,
Astronomy, Use of Globes, Algebra,
First Lessons of hlistory, 15,00

Any one, or all of the above, with any one
Or all of the following. viz: Ge.,metry,
Natural and Moral Philosophy, Chem.
istry, Rhetoric, Logic, Evidence of
Christianity Science ofThings Familiar,
Geology, Physiology, ae, 2900

Latin,Greek, French, 10,00
Music on Piano, 20,00
Use of Instrument, 2,50
Drawing and Painting, 16,00
Embroidery and Fancy Needle Work, 1,o00
Fuel and other contingent expense. 1,00

Payable at the expiration of each Sesdon. ,

No pupil will be charged only froms the dass of
entrance until the end of the- Session. No dedue-
tion, however, under a week, at the first of t.e
session. All persons should consider the advsnt.
ges of entering their children at the first of the ses-
s'on, and of keeping them In school punctually from
first to last. I have no heitancy in saying, that,
irregular attendance at school, is the origin of
greater hindrances to a child's progress In learning
than any other cause. How indifferent will a child
soon become to its books if indulged In irregular
stu.ly, and how despondent must it become, when,
after a few days or weeks absence, It sees its class
mates wading depths that It can not fathom! Is it
not too likely to conclude that its intelleet is weak,
and that it must not dare to aspire even to medi-
uerity ?

Boarding can be obtained at reasonable prices.
W. HOOD, Priniipal,Mrs. S. ANDERSON, Aasistant.

Dee. 28, 1858 29 51

Bethany Academy,
T lIE exercises of this Institution will be resumed

on the third Monday, 17th January, 1859.
This School offers more than usual advantages

the ensuing year, as the course. of studies will be
Clasieal and the Higher Branches of English
only, and the number of students limited to Forty..,,,

Terms.-$15.60 per session of five months. At
the same rate from time of entrance to ses-
sion. No extra charge.

Monthly reportsent Parents and G .lins.
Good Board for any number of students can be

obtained in respectable families at$8 per month..
GK10. GALPHIN, Principal.

Dec. 29, 1854. ot 61

CAROLINA HIGH SCHOOL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

-0--
2Efriza3M13PAamm.

A. B. BRUMBY, A. M.-l.atin and Mathematics.
J. WOOD DAVIIDSON, A. M.-Greek and English.

% &a.lwtamte
T. BEZANCON, Graduate Univ. France-French.

rH11E ANNUAL TERMI Is divided into two sea-Tsions of five scholastic months each, beain-
ning respectively on tho first Monday of October
and March-the second closing with an Examina-
tion. Pupils received at any time. Students pre-
pared for the South Carolina Colleae or other
Literary Institutions, and for the practical pursuits
of life.
7ernas-$20.0a session. French, $15.00) extra.
For further particulars, address ehther of the

Principals.
REFREarczs: Columbia, 8. C.-Faculty S. C.

College, Rleve. J. HI. Thornwell, D. I)., P 3. tihand,
S. Townsend, Capt. A. R. Taylor, C. P. Pelham,
Esq., and Patrons of the School -generally;
Charleston-Gen. W. E. Martin, Col. I. W. Hayne;
Winnabor--Hon. J. A. Woodward, Maj. J. 10
Rion; Cheser-IUemphlll and 'Gaston, Esqra;
Yornkrille-S. W. Mtelton, iraq ; Charlotte, N. 0.-
Win. Johpston, Esq., Sawanna, Ga -Bp. Elliot,
Rev. D. 11. Porter; Montgomeryj,-Ala. Elmore
and Culp, Eaqrs: Mobile-C.,l. J. Mf. WIthers;
Peso Orleans, La.-Rev. B. M. Palmer, D. D.

Dee. 16, 1868, 4t 49

Red Bank Academy.
THE Exercises of this School widl be resumed

on the 2nd Monday in January next, under
the mananetment of Mr. .1. WV. KEMP, who is well
versed in the Classics, and whose services with us
the past year has given satisfactory evidence of
his general Scholarship and ecficiency as a teacher.
The foltowing will be the rate.s of Tuition per

Scholastic year, viz:
Spelling, Reading, Writing and Arithsmetic,$12.

The above, with English Grammar and Geo-
rapy,.1,00

The above with Algebra, Geometry, &c. 22,00
The above with Latin and Greek, 85,00
Good board can be had in famnilies conveniesnt

to the Academy at $8 per month.
WV. S. MOBLEY,
E. M0BLE~Y, Ia
J. R. EIDSON, [
BENJ. EDWARDS, [8
T. JENN1NGS.
LEWIS RUSUTON.J

Dec 13 3t 49

Notice---Sale of Real Estate,
W ILL be sold before the Coust House at

Edgefield, on Mondlay, the 84 day of Jan-
uary neoxt, all that LOT OF LAND In Granite-
ville, in the Diistrict of Edgefield, known as the

HOTEL LOT,.
Measuring in wvidtht North and South 209 feet,
teore or less, aud East and West 464 feet, on which
stands a large two Story Hotel with all the neces-
sary outbuildings.

Also, ANOTHER LOT, adjoitning, measuring
100 feet North and South, and 184 feet East and
West. Late the property of Burrell McBride, de-
censed.
Terms made easy to an approved puichaser.

FRANCIS W. FICKLING, Ex'or.
Dec229it .61

State ofSouth Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Susan Blackwell,

vs Bisl for Par.
Landon Tucker, Adm'or.5

B)Y.Virtue of an order from Chancellor Ward-
I)law, in the above stated case, I will sell at

the late residence of James Blackwell, dec'd , on
Thursday the 20th January next, the following
Real Estate, towit:
"THE CORNET PLACE," containing two

hundred and twenty-six (228) seres, more or lese,
adjoining lands of John Brigga, Sam. Blackwell,
Joseph Jennings and others.

Also, the "FORD TRACT" containing one
htundred and fifty -(150) acres, more or less, ad-
joining lands of the Jennings' Mining Company,
D. P. Self and others.
Also, the "WALKER PLAsCE," contdlning

two hundred acres, more or less, adjoining lands
of the Jennings' MiningCompany, Ellingtonsearles
and others.
Also, the intesest of James Blackrwell, dee'd.,

in the lands of the Jennings' Mining Company.
Also, the interest of James Biackwell, doc'd.,

in the lands of the Blackwell MinIng Company.
TERMS-On a credit of one and two years with

interest from day of sale, except as to n.o much as
many be necess-ary to defray the costs of these pro-
e-dings which must be paid In cash. The pur-
chase money to be secured by bonds with ample
personal sureties, and a mortgage of the pro-tmises.

A. SIMKINs, c-s in.
Dec28 4t 51
CANDEE & McEWEN,

WATCH MAKERS & JEWELERS,
HAVING this day formedl a Co-partnership will

occupy the Rooms next adjosining the Post
Office, apd will give the STRICTEST ATTk.N-
ION to all business entrusted to their ears.

-A. Ea B C-
We have on hand a small assortment of FINB
JEWELRY, which we will sell cheap.
JEWELRY and SOCIETY BADGES made to

>rder and warranted.
W'Particular attention will be paid .to Watch
pagP. H. CANNDEJ,

D.P. MoEWEN.
E..anes 1ov tr 4a


